How do I order Sure-Stop Disc Brakes?
1.

We will need to know if you need brakes for a:

2.

We will need to know if your car has:

☐ Small Drum Model T Car (8” dia. parking brake drum - used from 1909-1925)
☐ Large Drum Model T Car (11” dia parking brake drum - used in 1926 - 1927)
☐ Model T Ton Truck (12” dia parking brake drum - used only on One Ton Trucks)
☐ Wire Spoked Wheel Hubs (5 wheel lug bolts)
☐ Wood Spoked Wheels (6 wheel hub bolts)
Important Exceptions: If you car has accessory wire spoked wheels such as McClaren, Buffalo, or one of
the other Model T era accessory wire wheels you will still need the Wood Spoked version of our brakes
because those wire wheels are made to attach to the original 6 wheel-bolt Model T Ford hubs. If you have
changed the original 1909-1925 hubs for a set of the 1926-1927 wire wheel hubs on a small drum car, we do
have a version of the Sure-Stop disc brakes that are made for the small drum differential WITH the Ford wire
spoked (5-lug bolt) wheel hubs.)

3.

We will need to know if your car has modern floating hubs installed in the rear axle:

☐ Has Floating Hubs
☐ Does not have Floating Hubs

Floating Hubs: If you do not know whether or not your car has floating hubs, it probably does not. Floating
hubs have their own grease seals so if you have ever replaced the grease seals or the axle bearings on your
rear axle, you do not have floating hubs. Floating hubs are modern bearing assembly that replaces the original Hyatt roller bearing behind the rear hub. If you have ever removed the wheel hub from your car you
would know if it has floating hubs because, if it did, you could not help but notice the assembly.

What else?
We need you to send us your brake pedal or a brake pedal to go in your car so that we can weld a
brake pedal extension to it that is needed to activate the Master Cylinder of the hydraulic system.
We have the brake kits in stock. We usually try to get your brake pedal welded the same day that
we receive it and ship your brake kit the next business day. We require that we weld the brake pedals for all customers located in North America. (We have another solution for our friends overseas)
See the link on our website titled “Information About Welding the Brake Pedal Extension” for more
information. It is located near the bottom of the page about Sure-Stop Disc Brakes.
SAVE ON SHIPPING! If you send us a check or cashier’s check at the time you send us your
brake pedal, we will pay the shipping charges to any location in the continental US. This
will save you about $50.00. We do however, accept MasterCard or VISA but are unable to
offer free shipping when you pay with a credit card.
Call us if you have Questions! (800) 337-6977

